
Next	meeting:			

Annual	General	Meeting	at	Richmond	

Yacht	Club	Monday	9	April		

	

The	evening	will	start	at	around	

7:30pm	with	President	Bob	meeting,	

greeting	and	‘shouting’	the	bar.			Mem-

bers	are	invited	to	attend	AGM	which	

should	start	at	around	8pm	—allowing	

all	to	have	a	say	in	the	running	of	

CANANZ.			

FINANCIAL	members	are	allowed	to	vote	and	help	elect	our	new	committee.	

A	copy	of	the	Annual	Report		has	been	sent	to	all	members	and	may	be	down-

loaded	from		https://cananz.mobilize.io/4ile_attachments/42053/download	

	

After	the	AGM,	Phil	Van	der	

Mespel	is	our	guest	speaker,	

talking	about	his	sailing		

adventures	and	how	he		

managed	to	save	his	life	in	a	

tricky	situation	when	the	

mast	on	WAIMANU	fell	and	

ripped	a	hole	in	the	deck	off	

Norfolk	Island	last	November.		

 

March 2018 



TWO EVENTS In March  

Summer Cruise:  

Sorry, no photos to share with you on this event.  It   turned out  to  be  a  

rendezvous rather than a cruise.   Chris and Liz on CLOSE ENCOUNTERS 

meet with ng with Eben and Annie on TALEISIN at Bostaquet bay on the 

south end of Kawau.  It was a slog into northeast winds to get there , but 

light winds and good fishing on the way home.  

Westhaven Open Day      Sunday 25 March.    

It was a 

fine day 

after a  

wet  day  

and we   

attended 

another 

West-

haven Ma-

rina Open 

day.  In competition with Pasifica and the third day of the NZ-English cricket 

test , Auckland is still big enough to bring out the crowds to see Westhaven 

Marina. CANANZ vessels PINK CADILLAC,  CLOSE ENCOUNTER and  

SNOOKUM  attended.   As last year we were relegated to the events pier out-

side the squadron, and that gave us the challenge of how to bring the ample 

crowd at the Buoy café along 100m to F Pier.  Bob tried to act as a Pied piper 

a few times and we did get reasonable numbers, with 10 entering the prize 

draw. Around 2pm the squadron race committee boasts , retiring early for 

the day as racing canceled due lack of wind—- and our vessels needed to be 

moved along the pier to make room for them.    Thanks to Steve Plank for 

these snaps.  

 

 

 

 



From your President  

There are still a few members who have not paid their 2018 

subscription.   

In return for your $30 you get six newsletters, 4 meetings with 

guest speakers and with access to a well stacked library, 2 

organised cruising adventures also an inviation to attend our 

annual dinner and an organised tour of something of interest.   

 

Being a member of CANANZ also allows you to socialise with like-minded 

yacht owners, and that can be worth heaps.  

Considering the recent kerfuffle over social media sites passing your data 

onwards, we have set up an online chat page which is members-only and 

there is no data-gathering.  You may post messages to the “group” or 

amongst yourselves.  We can use this site like a chat room and  discuss  

navigation or cruising problems, or buy/sell/swap items. 

Try it out at  

 

 

 

Last year we organised a series of workshops on celestial navigation.  

This year the committee is thinking of organising special prizes for members 

who  share  their  activity by  sending  in  articles for publication in our 

newsletter. 

A panel of judges shall be appointed and prizes shall be presented at our De-

cember meeting.  More details later, but please send in your stuff.  

 

 

All the Best. 

President Bob, March  2018 newsletter.  

==================================================================== 

 

 

h�ps://cananz.mobilize.io 



A History of My Celes�al Naviga�on Experiences  

By Heather Lidgard  

Celes�al Naviga�on is now History. 

When John first took up Ocean racing by entering our yacht “MATUKU’ in the 1956 Suva 

Race I had a 15-month old son (Kevin) so was unable to par�cipate in the race. 

The only way I could enjoy any of these experiences was to leave Kevin with Granma and 

join the yacht in Suva for a 6-week cruise around the Fiji Islands. There were very few re-

stric�ons in those days for cruising yachts so we were able to visit most of the Islands in 

the group including the Island of Matuku where we were treated royally. 

My next sailing experience was to sail back from Noumea on our yacht ‘TAKINI’. While do-

ing this it occurred to me that naviga�ng a yacht at sea was not an unsolvable mystery. On 

my return I bought a book ‘Yacht Naviga�on’ by Mary Blewit an English woman sailor and 

also a sextant to use.  

I studied these at length and managed to take in some prac�ce around the Hauraki Gulf 

Islands. By the �me the next Fiji race was announced I felt I would be able to handle the 

naviga�on side as a crew member in the race. 

The Royal Akarana Yacht Club needed verifica�on of naviga�onal ability for this race. I 

therefore set off to transpacific Marine to be ‘tested’ 

An hour or so later I was s�ll si?ng puzzling for the ‘right’ answer to one of the ques�ons 

when Captain Farmer admiBed he had made a mistake and I had been correct with my an-

swer all the �me. At least he had the good grace to apologise and awarded me a cer�fi-

cate.  

I gradually became a confidant navigator teaching aspiring navigator at Kelston & Ruther-

ford night classes.  

I have over the years navigated in 5 Sydney Hobart Races – a 2
nd

 placing in the 1972 Race- 

with NZ Yachts 1.2.3, plus numerous delivery trips around the Pacific including Honolulu/

San Francisco/Melbourne/Osaka race and a 2-year cruise around the Pacific Coasts. 



Drogues	in	heavy	weather	

By Don Brazier 

When running before a strong and possibly increasing wind, even under bare poles, there 

will oLen come a �me to consider slowing down.  

 

Captain Voss the famous ocean sailor was one of the first to write about the dangers of 

running too fast down wind. He sailed round most of the World in his three masted, 38 

foot sailing ‘canoe’ Tilikum se?ng out in 1901.  It shows that the problems of sailing down 

wind have been recognized for years and it is a great descrip�on.  

 

In his book en�tled  ‘ The Venturesome Voyages of Captain Voss ‘ he tells of depar�ng Tas-

mania bound for Invercargill  New Zealand and before long there was a gale.  

 

 “The wind con�nued blowing and the boat increased her speed as it got stronger. I took in 

one sail a�er the other un�l she was running under a mainsail only… In running with the 

wind and sea I could sit in the cockpit with the �ller in my hand, hour upon hour, and 

watch her going along. Sailing of this sort is a pleasure. 

It was four o’clock in the a�ernoon, the wind was increasing, and the seas ge!ng larger. 

and I was thinking to myself about heaving to, when all of a sudden I heard the noise of a 

breaking sea coming up behind us… it turned out to be a bad one and the boat was not 

quick enough to raise her stern to the occasion, so the sea broke over us….a�er that re-

minder I hove to under sea anchor and riding sail….Apparently the Tilikum enjoyed it very 

much, raising her body over the large seas with almost as much ease as the albatross, of 

which an ample number swarmed around us”. 

 

The sea anchor men�oned was a conical shaped heavy canvas structure four feet long 

with the mouth of the cone kept open by a galvanized metal ring with a diameter of 22 

inches.  Four lines were aBached around the ring, and these were then were shackled to 

the warp 150 feet long. 

This structure was more of a size that would these days be called a drogue. 

Voss’ account reminds us how easy it is to run down wind, especially when heading in the 

right direc�on for your des�na�on!  Very oLen you do not no�ce the wind strength in-

creasing un�l it is too late. If sailing to windward you have plenty of warning of deterio-

ra�ng condi�ons as the boat’s mo�on becomes more violent, spray starts flying and the 

decks are wet. Generally when running, if seas are not breaking, then condi�ons are not 

too bad. But running in big breaking seas can lead to surfing at maybe 15 knots or more 

especially  in a mul�hull, even under bare poles. Your boat may track  well, but things hap-

pen very quickly at speed.  Steering in foaming, breaking seas is not so reliable and there 

is always the possibility of broaching or burying the bows in the back of the wave ahead 



Even if you are not so unlucky as to have a sea break over your boat, the risk 0f broaching 

increases rapidly the faster you go. 

 

Before I first started ocean sailing I had imagined very long ‘lengths’ of breaking seas bear-

ing down on the boat similar to waves breaking on a beach. But in fact the patches of 

breaking crests on each approaching sea seem much more random. Some�mes you are 

picked up by a huge, steep sea that does not break, at other �mes the sea will break just 

as it reaches you and cause more mischief!  To some extent it is luck whether you avoid 

them or not. The greater wind strength the more the areas of breaking sea. 

 

The answer is to slow down and lessen the kine�c energy of your boat by trailing warps 

or a drogue of some sort from the stern. Some sailors have used tyres and chain on the 

end of a long warp. Other examples are the Sea Brake a conical device with flaps which 

open inwards under pressure, the Sea Claw, Gale rider drogues, and the Jordan Series 

drogue. 

 

I first used a drogue on a return voyage to New Zealand from Tonga in 1994 in my 40 foot 

sailing Catamaran.  We used a short length of chain on the ‘Sea Brake’ drogue connected 

to 100 metres of 16mm polyester warp and a bridle off the stern. We have fairleads on the 

tops of the stern posts. Winds were 40 to 50 knots but the drogue reduced surfing.  Earli-

er, under bare poles, surfing  had been up to 13 knots at �mes  (which causes a mix of ex-

hilara�on and fear ! ).  The drogue reduced our average speed to about 4 to 5 knots.  

 

At that �me we were �ller steering and had a foot well in the stern deck where we sat. 

These days we use wheel steering in the new central deck pod which is much more com-

fortable.  On one occasion we were pooped just because of where we happened to be as 

the wave crest broke over the stern. Without a drogue out we probably would have accel-

erated away, ahead of the breaking sea, but it was preferable to be restrained by the 

drogue and stay lined up with the seas.  It is quite a shock to suddenly be in breaking wa-

ter up to your waist, but in moments it had all gone, draining away through the stern 

ne?ng and the slaBed decks.  

 

There were some mean, steep cross seas at �mes which seemed to roar through like ex-

press trains, but we hand steered to keep the stern into the seas. One point to men�on is 

that a catamaran will not respond so quickly to the helm with a drogue out, so you need 

to keep a careful weather eye out and start to turn in good �me especially with cross seas. 

 

There is a great deal of energy involved with each approaching sea, the wave water is go-

ing up in a trochoidal paBern but the energy is surging forwards oLen at 25knots or more. 

As your boat gathers more and more speed its kine�c energy increases exponen�ally. If 



you broach or bury into the wave ahead that energy has got to go somewhere and there is 

going to be damage.  The faster you go the bigger the poten�al problem! 

I had another experience last No-

vember worth rela�ng , this �me 

using  a ‘Coppins Sea Claw’ 

drogue.  My son had purchased a 

40 foot Kurt  Hughes Trimaran   

which was berthed in Mana Ma-

rina Plimerton  just North of Wel-

lington on the West coast.  My 

son, John Woods a fellow Cananz 

member and I flew down to Wel-

lington to sail  the boat up to 

Auckland. 

 

 

Figure 1: Don with the drogue used on Ka�po 

The boat was well equipped but except for a brief test sail before making the purchase my 

son Shay had not sailed the boat. We spent a couple of days preparing for the voyage and 

watching the weather carefully.    

There was a parachute on board 

and also a Sea Claw drogue which 

we set up ready to go on a long 

warp  aBached to a bridle shack-

led to heavy duty webbing straps 

around the rear main cross beam 

on either side. The lines were 

carefully flaked and the lashed 

ready to cut loose if it was neces-

sary to set the drogue.   

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: A close up of the drogue used on Ka�po showing the flaps that open to in-

crease drag 

 

 

 

 

 



Figure 3: The eyebolt  used as an an-

choring point on the stern of each hull 

of Ka�po for the drogue bridle. 

 

The boat was well equipped but except 

for a brief test sail before making the 

purchase my son Shay had not sailed 

the boat. We spent a couple of days 

preparing for the voyage and watching 

the weather carefully.    

There was a parachute on board and 

also a Sea Claw drogue which we set 

up ready to go on a long warp  

aBached to a bridle shackled to heavy duty webbing straps around the rear main cross 

beam on either side. The lines were carefully flaked and the lashed ready to cut loose if it 

was necessary to set the drogue.   

 Drogue eye bolt on the stern of Ka�po 

 

 

We set off with a forecast  25 knot NW 

wind which should have  been fine to 

run before through Cook Strait.  We 

gave the Karori Rip a wide berth  and all 

was well but then the  wind started  ris-

ing .  The forecast had underes�mated 

the situa�on which had rapidly intensi-

fied and by the aLernoon we were run-

ning under bare poles, hand steering 

with winds over 50 knots and gus�ng over 60 knots.  The seas became wild, huge and un-

predictable we started surfing at �mes up to 16 knots and opted to set the drogue. The 

line snaked out at great speed and unfortunately at one point tangled.  As the Sea Claw 

gripped the water to our relief our speed reduced to six to eight knots and steering again 

became manageable.  Occasionally we could see the drogue near the surface of the water 

way back in the face of the same long wave face we were speeding down. A few �mes the 

drogue broke free as we careered down the wave face our speed suddenly increasing from 

maybe five to eleven knots before the drogue bit into the seas again.   The reason was like-

ly the tangle which had markedly reduced the total warp length. 

We steered all night and were pooped twice by breaking crests.  We steered in half hour 

shiLs as it was both wearing and cold at the helm.  It proved best to receive the bigger 

seas on the quarter. 

Dawn brought diminishing winds although the seas were s�ll large.  We started to retrieve 



the drogue which seemed t be coming in suspiciously easily un�l we pulled in the frayed 

warp end.   The huge loading on the tangled warp had parted the warp probably some 

�me before dawn.  The wind slowly went round to the South East and we were well out of 

the strait by now, so a sail with a beam wind up to Napier was welcomed.   

Strong winds at East Cape kept us anchored wai�ng  in Napier for two days , the rest of the 

voyage was rela�vely unevenQul.   We were all very impressed with the way the Trimaran 

handled in the severe weather.   

Another Sea claw will be purchased and some simpler chute system will be developed to 

launch the drogue and warp easily, safely at shoty no�ce if needed. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Running	off	works well and definitely puts much less stress on a boat but the down side to 

running off  is you stay with the weather system much longer until it either moderates or 

sweeps on past you.  If you are going in that direction anyway it is fine but if not it can 

mean you can lose much ground.  

The other problem is that if hand steering it can get really exhaus�ng, cold, wet and miser-

able and if single handed or just say a couple of people on board there is a limit, especially 

if it goes on for days which can happen.   

Exhaus�on can lead to mistakes and bad decisions.   

Generally it would seem preferable to hand steer so that you are aware of the condi�ons 

and keep the boat well lined up especially if occasional steep cross seas are a problem. 

On the other hand I have spoken to sailors who rely on windvanes or �ller pilots and have 

coped.   Running is not the ideal direc�on for using a windvanes and you can expect a liBle 

yawing which is a poten�al problem, also in huge seas the wind pressure is not even as you 

surge down into a trough. 

A drogue will probably not adequately keep you lined up into the seas without hand or self 

steering. 

Strong anchoring points must be organized at the stern for the drogue warp ( or bridle if a 

mul�hull). 

The bridle, warp and drogue needs to be readied – perhaps carefully flaked into a large 

plas�c container like a fish box, because once the drogue is cast overboard the line will run 

out quickly – keep your legs and feet well clear ! 

It would be interes�ng to hear of other CANANZ  members experiences with drogues. 

R45464784   9:;6849 <:; =>< 5?7@ ?7A4649A?7B  

Storm Tac�cs  - the Pardeys 

Drag Device Data Base by Victor Shane ( very good ) 

The Venturesome voyages of Captain Voss 

The Sea Anchor and Drogue Handbook  Shewmon  

Rescue in the Pacific by Tony Farrington 



A Navigator’s (Self-inflicted) Nightmare 

By Clyde  Colson  

I have waited some thirty plus years to tell this story which I only recently had the courage 

to relay to some of my old sailing mates.  In fact this admission may well cause members of 

CANANZ to reconsider my status as a life member, but it is a long �me ago…..so please for-

give me. 

There is some background required to this confession so please stay with me while I ex-

plain. I have navigated yachts in numerous ocean races (there and back…generally my own 

yachts but some others) to various Pacific des�na�ons and other places over many years 

so I should have known beBer.   

But in the years prior to this specific ordeal we had taken Country Boy a 36L Farr design to 

Hawaii and back then back up again to compete in the then Pan-Am Clipper Cup series a 

second �me before selling her to a Honolulu based yachtsman.  We decided aLer we leL 

her in Honolulu that the ac�on seemed now to be in the 45 footers so we built Bad Habits, 

managed to qualify for the next series, and took her to Hawaii. ALer the series, the design-

er convinced us that we should get the boat to San Francisco for the Big Boat Series, which 

we subsequently did, and aLer that series we sailed her back to New Zealand via Tahi� 

(losing a mast about 600 miles north of Rarotonga…but that’s another story…). 

ALer the normal maintenance required following such a long �me at sea, we decided that 

the next race should be to New Caledonia, and we sailed the boat up to Whangarei the 

week before (which is a pre-requisite).    

Because I was involved heavily in organising the first race to Noumea and subsequent rac-

es as Secretary of the Onerahi Yacht Club (over a seven year period), had served as Com-

modore of the club for the four following years, and had sailed in four previous races to 

Noumea, I was excused from aBending the skippers’ and the navigators’ briefings.  Had I 

aBended these, I would have probably increased my life span by ten years! 

On the day of the race, armed with my sight reduc�on tables, sextant and nau�cal alma-

nac, the crew picked me up at Marsden Wharf about an hour before the race start.  These 

were pre GPS years. 

ALer packing away my stuff, I decided I should perhaps get the charts out and look profes-

sional.   Despite having perhaps 50 plus charts on board, to my absolute horror, I could find 

none west of 173˚E.  I then realised that they were back under my bed back in Auckland, 

along with heaps of others da�ng back before the eight years that all my sailing had been 

east of 173˚E and mostly in la�tudes west of Greenwich. 



So, with about 30 minutes to go before the gun, here I was, Chairman of the then New 

Zealand Yach�ng Federa�on’s Offshore CommiBee and an enthusias�c member of the 

then Navigators’ Society (Secretary at the �me I think…) about to set off to Noumea with-

out any charts.  Not a good look…. 

I broke into a cold sweat and could feel the perspira�on running down the back of my 

neck.  I wasn’t about to let anyone on the crew know my dilemma but in despera�on and 

looking for some inspira�on, I slithered up into the cockpit.  The crew asked me if I was 

feeling unwell, probably because I would have been as white as a sheet, and I s�ll didn’t 

have the intes�nal for�tude to tell them my problem.  Those who have sailed to Noumea 

will know the tricky approach to Amedee Lighthouse and remember the wrecks strewn up 

the reef.  I knew I needed more than a good memory to get through the pass and the race 

didn’t finish at the light anyway. By this �me the ten minute gun was only about ten 

minutes away. Then I sighted my old sailing friend Frank Hall who had brought his boat 

down to Marsden Point to watch the race start.  I knew he was about to set off on an 

around the world trip in his yacht.  I wondered if he might, as a very long shot, have some 

charts…. even a South Pacific Ocean chart would help…. that I could steal.  So I asked Dave, 

who was on the helm to go over to Frank as I had a message for him. 

We sailed over to Frank and aBached to a boathook I handed him a message which simply 

said “Have you any charts of Noumea”!  Not surprisingly he just burst out laughing so I 

glared at him and mouthed “I’m f…..g serious”.   

To his credit he said nothing and disappeared down the hatch.  I crossed my fingers, went 

around again and to my enormous relief he handed me the bundle of charts that I so badly 

needed.  I handed him an open cheque not caring one �ny bit what amount he wrote on 

it!!! 

To this day, none of the crew have ever been told about this and they had no idea what 

was going on.  I guess 

they assumed that they 

were addi�onal charts 

because no one ever 

asked.  We actually man-

aged line honours in the 

race, but I s�ll have no 

idea where we would 

have finished up without 

any charts!!!   

   



The oldest-known sailing canoe in the Pacific was found in NZ 

Geoff Irwin 

 

The remains of a 

large and sophis�-

cated sailing canoe 

were found just a 

few years ago on 

the exposed NW 

coast of the South 

Island at Anaweka. 

There is a large carved plank more than 6.0 metres long. It has lashing holes along the 

gunwale to aBach decking, and also along the boBom to aBach a dugout under-body. The 

plank is made of matai and several of the lashing holes contain the soL inner bark of tota-

ra which has been radiocarbon dated. It seems the waka made its last voyage around AD 

1350. A major early NZ seBlement at Wairau Bar near Blenheim, is much the same age. 

 

The plank has carved ribs to hold its shape and there 

is a longitudinal stringer. The top edge is partly roBed 

away. 

The canoe was a mul�-hull, double-ended in under-

water shape, with a dedicated bow and stern above 

the water-line. The reconstruc�on is not less than 

around 14.00 metres long. 

 

 



The opposing sides of the 

canoe were evidently 

aBached by cross-beams 

set into notches in the 

stringer and held together 

by lashings. The canoe had 

a composite form with 

wooden parts held under 

compression by lashings under tension. At one �me part of the stringer had broken 

away but it was repaired with notches and 

holes carved deeper into the �mber. 

 

 

The dugout under-body was missing but the 

keel angle can be reconstructed as a medium 

V-shape. 

 

Sails: Draughtsmen on the first European 

ships to reach East Polynesia before AD 1800 

recorded different versions of a 2-spar rig widespread among the islands. The first sails 

to reach the area more than a thousand years ago, were probably of the same general 

type. It is known as an Oceanic spritsail which had a leading spar aBached to the canoe 

and a trailing spar aBached to the base of the leading spar and trimmed according to 

the wind angle. This was a fore-and-aL reaching sail that could take the wind from ei-

ther side. 



A reconstruc�on of the Anaweka canoe. Years ago, some 

other long planks of a similar form were dug up during 

construc�on of a hotel on Huahine (near Tahi�). This 

seems to have been the kind of voyaging canoe used in the first seBlement of NZ and Ha-

waii. 

So how well could 

they sail? Here is a 

large model canoe be-

ing measured in a 

wind tunnel at the 

Yacht Research Unit at 

Auckland University. It 

seem likely that they 

could make passages 

at sea up to around  

75 ̊degrees from the 

true wind direc�on 

which would allow 

them to make return 

voyages from the tropics to NZ, and back, using seasonal winds. (Reference: Irwin, G., and 

R.G.J. Flay, Pacific colonisation and canoe performance: Experiments in the science of 

sailing. Journal of the Polynesian Society, 124(4):419-443, 2015). 



The World’s first ocean voyages 

Beyond Samoa and Tonga the islands get smaller and further apart and the weather 

more difficult. So it took more than a thousand years before the first people reached 

Eastern Polynesia (Cooks, Tahi�, etc). But then, very quickly, they explored north to Ha-

waii and south to NZ, which was seBled by some hundreds of early seBlers – the ances-

tors of both the Maori and Moriori (the same people).  

 

Obsidian (volcanic glass) from Mayor Island was carried out to 

the Chathams and back to the Kermadecs. 

 

 

 

 

So how did these sailors make these voyages successfully, and survive, with no charts, 

chronometers or naviga�onal instruments? That is another story. 



AFRICA BLOG January 2018 
By Ross davenport (now back in New Zealand) 

 

1/Harriet arrived. Walked neighbouring village w Joe. 

2/ Tooth 14 extracted. Changed USD400=4000Ksh 

Res�ng from the extrac�on. Great talking with Harriet. 

Kilifi Club Kilifi boat yard: ex-pats and white Africans. Fishing compe��on: got nothing! 

‘MYSHAMARIFU’: = long life/cheers 

4/Mnarani Club dinner. 

5/Seeking exit strategy: we goBa start a move. Hostess has an ego, has a ‘welfare mentali-

ty’! Seeking safari tours, 2n3days, easily accessible. Also tour north. Trond, Norwegian UN 

worker has a house in Kilifi and in Che Shale.  

8/ Travel plo?ng last night w H.Shop for grog. Tonight sunset show into estuary. Lynn, Joe, 

Steve, Ivy & us. Gin& vodka. Anchored off bird island. 

 

Tomorrow to MAMBRUI to visit SWAHILISA SCHOOL. We donated $40, this will let two kids 

aBend primary school, buy sandals & uniform and exams for a year. The school needs a 

fresh water maker/converter as it has a salt water well. Will try Outremer in France to seek 

supply, but school needs 2000 gallons a day! Has a hot house growing tomatoes for in-

come. 

 

How school works here is: 

Children MUST do kindergarten simply to qualify for Primary. 

Kindergarten is NOT free from the government; parents must pay for it and a uniform, and 

aBendance is compulsory for 2 years. 

 

Primary, however, IS free from the government but parents must pay for uniform and 

monthly exams, $150; same for secondary school. 

 

Now, with 55% unemployment, tax rate of 16% and government level corrup�on rife, par-

ents can’t afford to send kids to kindergarten in the first place, so they don’t send them at 

all, which means the kids don’t get a chance to an educa�on from Day 1. 

 

Swahilisa School, Mambrui, Kenyan North Coast. 

The school we visited is looking for 25 sponsors to put kids through kindergarten, thereby 

giving them a start on their educa�on from day 1. 

 

The need is NZ$ xxxxx a year per child. 

The school was built and is operated by a French couple who have to raise €15,000pa just 

to break even. 

 

Next day SAFARIS for three days. 



Return, then self guide to Nairobi by matatu or train for week, then H fly to Isreal, me to 

buy bike & road to Cape Town & Morocco! !!! We all ge?ng socially saturated. Time to 

move/change. 

9/paid for safari. $520usd pp. 

Matatu to Swahilisa School, met French couple, Elizabeth and Jean Claude, & BridgeBe, 

managers now, started 10 years ago doing their own labour. And back. 

10/1 departed on safari 06:30. Arrived 10:30 Tsavo East Park. Game drives. Day in park. In 

animal territory. Elephants,zebra, giraffes, water buffalo, oryx, impala, lioness groups and 

cubs....Banda tent: ‘glamping’. 

11/1 started east drive to west. Fewer animals. 

12/1 awoke Salt Lick. Elephant came to drink while shaving, saw from room window into 

the pond. 

13/ ge?ng honest. Rebuilding integrity!! I goBa get out of this a get into what I want! 

 

“The most dangerous risk of all-the risk of spending your life not doing what you want on 

the bet that you can buy yourself the freedom to do it later.” 

 

14/discussed exit strategy and onward mo�on. Travel plo?ng and budget for longevity. 

Where to, when, cost and why; agreed on our own personal major target: stand on the 

equator. 

 

15/ arrived Che Shale. Trond’s second: house. At beach. Paradise. Isola�on. Grass house 

amongst palm trees and sand. Matatu’s and bikes down marrum/sandy roads. Met Steven 

on matatu up, has a motorbike to sell. School teacher to mentally handicapped. 

 

16/two bodaboda, took us to Gongoni village to buy food supplies. Great liBle tour, shaved 

hair cut US$1, motorbike ride back along the beach. Clear blue sky days, totally ‘avoids the 

Canadian winter’ (-30C) which is my personal target. 

PS: my tooth extrac�on in Kilifi cost : US$20!!!! Am considering implants versus bridging. 

GoBa go to Mombasa for X-rays! Did. 

 

17/ 10km walk along the beach today. Its like being on holiday: but it’s not,  

Living the dream. S�ll wanna find a bike; tour to Cape Town then up to Morocco; cross to 

Europe at Gibraltar etc! Dreams dreams. S�ll have dreams of sailing the Med/the world. 

How old is too old?(ask Jim Young!). 

 

18/ Principle: Halifa. Bomani Primary School tour. Needs 10 rooms renovated and 115 

school desks. All 3*1 with 10*1 desktop, 1200 long, 

 

19/Day at the office-4 hours at restaurant playing with wifi and travel planning, reading 

tour guide book, discussing school sponsorship schemes, how to build and pay for 115 

SCHOOL DESKS versus the �me and mo�on efforts or third world countries!  

 



20/ Another day at the office. Beach, read, envied kite surfers, decided I goBa own one, 

swam knowing it was 25-30C, etc. 

23/Spontaneous exit.Planned return to Spain via Morocco. 

24/ GEDI RUINS, Watamu. Met Kenga back in Kilifi, he’d driven up an hour to return the 

Antarc�ca Cap I’d leL on his matatu. 

25/ leaving kilifi home base today. Heading south, meet Kenga, in to mombasa 2days then 

train to Nairobi, then Equator for photograph, then what! KIPARA MZUNGU-=bald White 

man.Tuktuking around town, bought rail �ckets to Nairobi for saturday0700. 

When inspec�ng Palm Wine and grass straw and filter in the glass: 

Canadian: “are those bugs?”  Kenyan: “no, they’re insects!” 

Wondering around this restaurant I can see what I like about Africa: there a no straight 

lines. Everything is bush, and no building codes; it’s a random selec�on of freedom, villag-

es hither and yon. No tax, no infrastructure, no order. Random is freedom, freedom is ran-

dom, freedom is unaBached. 

26/ MOMBASA taxi city tour!Kenya’s village walkabout and funeral, introduced Kenga to 

apples and peanut buBer. Bought him a cellphone ($80)!  

Had my dental analysis and cos�ngs (a third of NZ quote!). Started new an�bio�cs regime 

as prep for major dental work next October!  

26/early taxi bus to train sta�on. 27/train to Nairobi. 

28/Nairobi Na�onal Park game drive/safari half day, then Sheldrick Trust: 

Elephant Orphanage and Rescue Centre. From wells, droughts and starved to death moth-

ers. 6 sets of teeth that end at 60yo but they live to 70, hence the starva�on and orphans. 

Matatu to OLEPOLOS Country Club. Roast goat 

meat, chips, greens & beer; overlooking The RIFT 

VALLEY, Goats arrived: a lot of chewing!Well... I 

won’t need to eat goat again! 

Dusk. 

29/matatu ride to Nanyuki  

30/EQUATOR DAY. Screenshots of cellphone 

compass at 0’0’00” and the Equator sign wearing 

my Antarc�ca cap. 90 degrees of separa�on (& 45 

to South Island). 

Visited Fairmont Hotel, Mt Kenya Na�onal Park, 

considering staying there (@$260/night!). The ques-

�on is: where do I want to spend my money?(seeing 

the lifestyles of the common Kenyan villager: not 

there!). 

Bought ba�k giraffes wall hanging and Pumba. Me-

mentoes. Ahh for nego�a�on skills. I hope they 

keep making a profit. I think they ask 3x, we offer 

half and seBle on 2x their cost, thinking we’ve done 

well for ourselves. Joke. 

 

31/SUPER BLOOD BLUE MOON ECLIPSE NIGHT. 




